
Section 2 – Cities and Civilizations 

- First cities were formed as farming spread, small settlements appeared, then growing villages and rising 

cities. 

o As these villages grew, people began to trade and this became a source of wealth. 

The City of Uruk- considered to be the world’s first city founded 6,000 – 7,000 yrs ago 

 Much larger than older farming villages 

 More than 40,000 people and 1,000 acres.  

 Had houses, gardens and large public buildings such as temples. 

 More complex government 

 Strong and well organized 

 First rulers were probably temple priests, & then later military leaders ruled as kings. 

 More complex economy – the system that a community uses to produce and distribute (to 

divide and give out) goods and services. 

 Economy based on farming and trade. 

 

- An economy of a society or nation is based upon 3 basic things:  

1. What goods and services should be produced? 

2. How should they be produced? 

3. Who should get and use these goods and services? 

- The earliest communities responded to these questions with: 

o You produce the goods and services that were needed. 

o Done by hunting/gathering. 

o Shared by all in the community. 

 

 As cities grew, walls were built to protect themselves from raiders (invaders/enemies). 

 A wall is a sign of a wealthy city—these were the cities that had to protect themselves. 

o These cities became centers of civilization (a complex society that has cities, well-organized 

government and workers with specialized jobs/skills.) 

 ―Civis‖ – resident of a city. 

Resources –  supplies of something that can be used as needed. 

- Most needed: fertile soil, fresh water, seeds 

- Managing these resources well required a level of planning and organization, thus showing a new stage in 

human society. 

-  

Eight features of civilization: 

o Cities – served as centers of religion, government and culture. 

o Government – managed society’s resources, formed and trained an army to defend city or 

expanded borders. 

o Religion – established (set up) religion—a set of shared beliefs about supernatural powers that 

created and rule the world. 

 Felt they were leaders as a right from the gods. 

 Offered sacrifices to gods/goddesses to keep them happy and be protected. 

 Belief in life after death. 

 Gave guidelines of how to live, treat each other, proper morals. 



o Job specialization – most people were farmers and surplus allowed for specialization to happen. 

However, not everyone needed to farm. 

 Priests, rulers, soldiers, craftworkers, merchants, traders. 

o Social classes – groups of people that occupy different ranks or levels in society. 

 High level – priests, rulers – held power and wealth 

 Middle – farmers, merchants, skilled workers – various status of wealth from one society to 

another. 

 Lowest – slaves – prisoners captured in war or poor people who sold themselves to pay off 

debts. 

o Public works – Governments organized workers for large-scale projects (roads, water systems, city 

walls, granaries—storage areas for food after harvesting). 

o Arts and Architecture – Architecture relates to public works in the design of buildings such as 

temples, tombs and palaces.   Craftworkers created luxury items like gold jewelry and perfume 

boxes.  Artists created statues, paintings, music and literature. 

o System of Writing – Forms varied from picture writing to symbols representing sounds and letters. 

 Started as a tool or way to record crop amounts, then to record important events, histories of 

leaders, etc. 

 This ended the period prehistory and began the next period of recorded history. 

 

 


